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THE BULL TI VOUNT Joy,
 

What DoesB.T. Babbitt”

Mean to You?

We shall try to

make it mean some-

thing very important

—something very

pleasant in an early

issue of this news- 4

paper. Be sure to get

and read it. 

 

BORN 1809

FOUNDER OF THE BaesiTT

8. T. BABBITT
DECEASED 18890
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MUST DO JURY DUTY East Hempfield.
rome - Adam Dietrich, laborer; East

Citizens Who Will Serve in Septem- Hempfield. 3
ber and October Courts H. S. Bates, carpenter; Elizabeth-

——ei town.

; is Sheriff hy John H. Hershey, farmer; Rapho.

Landis, Sherif Bh, Jury E. S. Rutt, florist, Elizabethtown.
Judge

Commissioners Hess and Bucher on
morning drew

Common Pleas, October 14.the follow-Saturday 3 aN a ie .

ing jurors to serve in the September Sa m. Warde, mason; East Done

S18Sctoner Criminal and Civil Bernard Doyle, retired; Conoy..

Grand Jurors September 9 Thaddeus Groff, merchant; Bain-

ae N tin viet ar: bridge.
FOTOSinaman, primier; ‘Mt. Clarence S. Miller, pattern-mak-

Chrictia ; kop . er; Elizabethtown.

eonsM. Brubaker,

=

farmer; Wm. J. Fritz, cigar-maker; Mari-
tac} . tta

Quarter Sessions, September 9. erin. 3 Chai 1 ao
Wm. B. Cooper, blacksmith; Peui: O’Brien, merchant; East

we HSmpael I rainter: Bast S. W. Larzelere, gent; Marietta.

Hompiicld Tetrich, > J. L. Charles, Rapho.
SHplle Meiskey farmer: Mt. Joy John Masterson, mason; Mt. Joy

RAIA Py 7 for township.
township. ” hE wath : ‘“ _

J. M. Berntheisal, cigar-maker; oi C. Fahs, retired; Elizabeth
st Hempfield ti: . : i;

Bast Ww. Ln manufacturer; Benj. H. Erb, retired; Elizabeth-
: : ? > town.

Mt. Joy Borough. Cl ; : '
Q Sori ss ; ayton Risser, farmer; Rapho.

Monroe Senger, Samer; Mi.doy. Clarence Schock, lumber; Mt. Joy

East Hempilald, BSNisley gent; Mt. Joy Bor-
J. 8S. Ulrich, tobacco dealer; oudh $s cd } bien

Elizabethiown. ‘Geo. M. Boxstraser, retired;
Common Pleas, September 23. Elizabethtown.

Benj. B. Brant, retired; Rapho. J. A. Seitz, agent; West Donegal.

J. E. Longenecker, dealer; East

i

——

iat

Donegal.

A. L. Kauffman, laborer; West NORTHWEST RAPHO

Hempfield. Few peach trees are in bloom.

Henry C. Grady, tobacco dealer; Cherry trees bloomed and foretell

lta. 2 r a large crop.

Mo Hershey, laborer; West A rainy day is nothing new but a

i ! ? clear oneis.

Hempiield, Sunday was a fine day and many

Amos E. Gish, farmer; East Don- people went visiting.

egal. John W. Geibe and family were

Amos C. Brown, blacksmith; Sunday guests at F. W.Geib’s.
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Apple and pear trees show pros-
pects of their annual product.

Eimer Bernhard and family visit-

ed the former's mother, Mrs. John
Staufter,

Nathan E.
on Sunday.

Ginder and

Mastersonville, visited in the

of John Sowers, on Sunday.
F. S. Shenk and wife visited in

the home of the former's brother,

Clayton, residing on the Ridge

family, of

family

Misses Mary and Beulah Gibble

and Alice Brubaker visited the

Misses Grace and Jennie Geib on
Sunday.

Elias P. Shearer and Aaron and

Lizzie Hollinger visited in the

family of C. G. Hollinger, over the

Sabbath.
The love

Monday was not so very
feast at Green Tree on

well atten-

ded, owing to the unpleasant wea-

ther.
Messers. Martin Hess, of near

Abel Hollinger,Ruh!’s church, and
of Mastersonville, assisted Isaac

Hollinger to enjoy the Sabbath,
Teacher’s meeting held at F. W.

|Geib’s on Sunday evening was well

attended. The next meeting will be

| held at the home of M. G. Gibble, on
Sunday evening.

Jacob Nornhold and wife of Cor-

della, Oklahoma, formerly of Mas-
tersonville, returned east on Sunday

|to visit relatives and friends in this
| section.

| A rare but energetic sight could

be viewed from Chlques Hill last

Thursday when a certain farmer

was at plowing with six plows. Who

jcan beat it?
| Sunday school and church ser-

vices at Chiques on Sunday morning
were well attended owing to the fine

weather. Sunday school this coming

Sunday, at 2 o'clock p. m.
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Carrier Pigeons.

The interesting exhibition of

tary carrier |

mg more tuan

Berlin. The

ordinary classes and one

and the six classes are based on the

distance of flight of which the birds

are capable. Thus the first class com

prises birds able to cover a distance

of 300 miles in one flight, the second

a distance of 240, the third, 180, the

fourth 120, and the fifth a distance of

60 miles. The sixth class are birds

whose traveling capacity has not yet

The use to which

mill-

geons has been attract-

ordinary attention in

1 re grouped in sixbirds a

special class,

| the birds may be putsfor obtaining in-

| Ing. A

! Germany

i 600,000 tons is

formation in military service is aston-

ishing, and the manner in which they

are employed for taking photographs

of any given object is most interest-

small apparatus weighing

about two ounces is fastened round the

neck of the pigeon, and as it is possi:

ble to calculate to a moment the exact

time at which the pigeon will reach

the point where the photograph is to

be taken, the apparatus is so set that

at the precise moment it automatically

opens and closes, having in the mean-

time secured the photograph. It is

evident that such highly-trained birds

are of the greatest service in time of

yar, and the price they realize 1s,

therefore, as high as $125 each.

Chinese Sailors.

There is a growing disposition on

the part of shipowners and officers in

various parts of the world to send to

China for complete crews. For most

ships particularly when first employ-

ing such crews, it is necessary to

carry about a third more Chinese for

the same service. On the other hand

there are many officers and owners

who claim that with such additional

allowance of help a vessel is run more

easily and efficlently, and that, all

things considered, the Chinese sailor

is the best all-round man aboard ship

to be found anywhere. He is adapt-

able from fireroom to galley, i8 indus-

trious, has little or no desire to leave

the ship in port, and therefore gives

little or no trouble from drunkenness
or desertion. As soon as they become

accustomed to foreign ways Chinese

crews are as efficient as and often

more efficient than foreign crews man

for man, and some companies pay

their Chinese crews practically as

much man for man as they do white

crews and carry the same complement

they would do of white employes.

Hearing In the Blind.

An investigation conducted some

time ago into the ability of bats when

flying in a room to avoid hitting

chairs and tables, and even to skim

without touching along the edges of

! wires placed across the room con-

cluded that the bats felt their way by

following the minute currents of air

which probably flow along the edges

of surfaces. Another explanation is

suggested by some experiments made

by M. Truschel at the Institution for

the Blind in Paris. Very many blind

people become aware of an object

when it is very quietly brought near

them,

“sense of ob-has been called

“facial perception

direction,” and the difficulty of defin-

ing it has been emphasized by the

very contradictory accounts which the

to give of

sense

stacles,”

blind are themselves able

their perception. M. Truschel has |

come to the conclusion that the per-

ception is of an ordinary kind, and is

due to the fact that the obje

and alters surrounding SOoun« is.

Britain's Sweet Tooth.

A quarter of a century ago the peo-

pile of the United Kingdom drank just

  

 

over five pounds of tea each in a

year. Now Britons drink almost 6 1-2 |

pounds. But in Aust they require |
almost seven pounds a head and in

New Zealand 7 1-2 pounds. In the|

dominions they drink tea at every

Russia, with    meal and between meals. 
   

 

its samovar, needs only one pound of

tea a head; the United States 1 1-2 |

rounds and Canada 4 1-2 pounds. |

YIuch of the tea

within the empire

 

Of sweets, Britons use about

pounds a head in a year

with 80 pounds United

 

in the

   

  

needs bar 40 pounds.

the world's produc

cane a

Historic

In the park a

tiful fir-tree

in celebration

at the

Tree.

warden the be

 

  
anted by Kin

of his visit t

castle was uprooted

 

the heavy

day. Several
  

i have also been destroyed.

 

  
    

The r )cean a
| sperm WwW spermaceti

from their , ivory from

ye . = F. W. & E. W. Geib, our Elm mil-
ojsoforforforocfeofoofoifocfocfocfooforfede ; ;Opdoiuipioledrfaiodudedoodidideddoidedefoldide doled lers, made a business trip to Lan-

: i F300 ' caster last Wednesday. The latter

having purchased a horse in our
I Ime Ime county metropolis.

v4 The funeral of Mr. Schudy, of

Lebanon county, which was held at

» Green Tree on Sunday afternoon
= § fix : Ws :

THE STEWW ART was attended by folks from this
vicinity. Mr. Schudy committed5§ AEE, i

BALL BEARING CLIPPING MACHINE % suicide on the day prior to the day

4 set for his wedding.

Clips horses, mules and cattle. It turns easy, clips fast and awe

stavs sharp-——a quality machine used by more practical horse SALUNGA1 1 SALUNG!:

ers and horsemen than all other machines combined. Clipped Ira Herr and R. D. Raffensherger
3 ) tras Wei 2 spent Monday at York

inimals rest better. do better work, look better and bring more 4 Dr. Beni. Adie who was erit-

money if offered f{ € Every horse worth Keeping is worth ically ill is slightly improved.
: : Mr. and Mrs. F. 8S. Strickler spent
lps r In the spring .

Lad ; Sunday at Manor at her home

pe I N Mary Shenck is on a visit to
i . i. GR.JF bE her sister, Mrs. Hartman at Mifflin.

Miss Rlizabeth Breneman spent
v " % WET Tow 0. the eek-end as the guest of Mary
North Market 5t., Mount Joy, Pa, \§ ke Voeren 1 est of Mary

7 eife
oe a i

. * Mr. Levi Shum: 8 once more on
Soofunfostrofortosfortostecte fostenfecartesfoctonfordssfosesforfecesfurfoslestocfesfocs oleofoofeofunfocorforforoofocfocionoofurfocforfocfucents Shin ih Is once oro 0 2

ENee ETIETAA TH TISRCRA STRAT LOTEGEMR ony Ss after a evere attack o

CARER : ea = rheumatism.
A001 0 TE CE1111 Willis Kendig, esq., and wife call-

pd ed on h brother, Dr. J. S. Kendig
wi 3 & 1 5 SundavHY -cy Pt d « -~ d 5 on Sund:Newest Styles and Latest Ideas 8 00,1 at the present

. [od . ® time over two thousand chickens,

in Summer Furniture @m old 2nd voung 3
Chickens are plentiful, hence

2 - Bi norore ara. rhaos 1, Of offee
spring display of all that will he helpful to the up-to-date ih fe gheab: Cause and effect,
-maker. A complete assemblage of all the various kinds of & “C11 TOU S€€- 5 on tp th

he stor brought a s ,
Summer Furniture, so grouped that they can be seen at a glance, @m', .° ®7'C Droisil ot on ig .
tl making it unnecessary te shop elsewhere. = ny ly of Howard Peifer and wife

A minute’s inspection will supply many bright ideas and sugges- = 'hursday night : So ;
tions, as well us lowest prices obtainable, and render it an easy =, ° hon stand has just got in 2
matter to arrive at a decision. z large lot cotta piping which

«A he will cell cheap.

For Porch and Living Room.— = Mrs. Sue Greider of Silver Spring

Full assortments of the newest designs—Chairs, Rockers, Set- rent a few davs last week with ber

tees, Hanging Swings, and many other useful pieces, in reed, rat- nieces, the Misses Breneman :

tan, cane and the new kaltex fiber rush, f' Mr. Benj. Breneman is trying
: : s some of the er d lime offered fo

Awnings—Place your order now, before the big rush begins. 2 Eo Ie Youn : } he 0 ro or
vi rn . a Gx ale in our town bv Frank Strickler. |

CARPET CLEANING AND RELAYING. @ Norman Bair in hiz new auto took

Mr. and Mrs. Eby and danghter |
ET2 cad pus aes. Dir... 0 ET ap Martha to Brunnerville friends last
Westernberger, Plaley & My: Stace

125-131 East King S.,, LANCASTER, PA. Miss Mary Eshleman si -

GEEGRERR BR RR RS ss 0AY afternoon with Mis m
Ld Kenadig and together thes fmB AAAS i SAE TR IHEATo.BE b .

_— > hotany specimens

Sadfefviadfeciecfonfocfuenforfosfoafecionfecfosonocforjschorea fovfecfeois visodecirafenfoefoofucie forfoofoefoctecioofoofosfececiisiostones: on ro Me nnonite church cell is

# being concreted and when finished |

VY A x XK es it will present a very much imnrov-A
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HITREBET GG.
TEACHER OF

Lindi

[11

Director of WALTZ’S

fiucic:

Bell Phone, 978M

ie

ll,

 

STRICT ATTENTION PAID TO PUPILS

OCRCHESITRA

Music Furnished for All Occasions

C4C Vest HingSt. Lancaster.

feb 28-3 mo

P
b

e
s

ness may

ed l.ongen-

Ipers are

appearance. Rev. Henry
cker and his corns of he

doing the work,

There seems hopes for a fair vield
of apples where there are trees yet

ing: peaches promise little for
: grass seems quite good and

wheat is above the average in
stockiness while not yet very tall.

The new Shirt Factory at! Silver
Snrines of the Surprises
that confronted us last week when
on 2 cross country run. Mr. Abram

Kreider, the enterprising citizen
who developed the enterprise de-
serves the thanks of the community
for the help to many that the busi-

 

was one

 

| tueir

 furnish

   

 

1 ws, and rich yellow oil

r sides.
atQa - —

 

from the
 

 

~ For Sale

Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching, from a strain with a rec-

ord not often beaten, also stock.

H. H. MORTON

feb 21-2 mo Mount Joy, Pa.
aDOe

At Garber’s Drug Store, Saturday,
May 11th, one box of Arbutus Tal-

cum Powder and a Japanese Fan for
25 cents. 1t

re——iss——————

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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all tired out? Do you sometimes
t work away at your profes

Do you have a poor ape=

#0) , De
rary

vou feel

think you just car

  

 

  

any longersion or trade

tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep? Are
vour nerves all gone, and your stomach too? Has ame

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you
your misery, You can do it if

vou wil Medical Discovery will

wu a different individual, It will set your lazy liver
It will set things right in your stomach, and

yo ppetite will come back, It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendencyin your family toward consumption,
it will ke wt dread destroyer away. Even after cone
sumption has «!most gained a foothold in the form of &

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about
cure in 98 per cent. of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him, His
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice,
Don’t be wheedled by a penny- grabbing dealer into taking inferior substie

tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be *‘ just as good.” Dr.
Pierce’s medicines are or kNowN composition, Their every ingredient printed

on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habite

forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y

might as well put a stop to

In. Dr. Pierce's Golden

m y

tov

  

cm

AP Do You Feel This Way?

Wednesday, May 8, 1912,

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MAY 10th, 1912

an order of theOrph-

County, Pa.

ON FRIDAY,

By virtue of

( rt of Lancaster

he undersigned executor of the last

I and testament of Charles Heme

ple, deceased, will sell at public sale

mn the premises on the roading from

Mount Joy to Madeira's (formerly

Gever's Mill,) 1-4 mile west of the

 

ARE YOU BUYING YOUR

Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest Prices?
 

 

yo entire satisfaction. All goods Delivered.

S599

H. G. Hagernberger
BELL PHONE

Mount Joy, Penna.

Grocery Needs...

You can answerthis question correctelyafter you have ex-

amined and compared our prices with what others ask and

tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to give

    

   

  
      

       

            

latier place, in Rapho township,,

the following real estate viz.:

All that certain Tract of Land con

taining one acre, more or less, ad- v |

ining lands of H. P. Herr J. K.

Young, and others Erected there-

on are a 2-8tory Frame Dwelling

with Kitchen attached, Frame Stable

Hog Pen and Chicken House, and

other outbuildings A variety of

fruit on the premises

Persons wishing to view the pre-

mises prior to day of sale will please

call on the premises Sale to come

mence at 1 o'clock P. M.,, when the

terms will be made known by

ED. REAM, -
Zeller, Auct. Executor,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Bennett, late

Lancaster

Estate of Charles K.

of Mount Joy Borough,

Co., Penna., Deceased.

administration on sald

having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

requested to make ime

payment and those having

claims or demands against the same

them without delay for

Letters of

estate

thereto are

mediate

will present

settlement to the undersigned,

ETTA M. BENNETT,

Mount Joy, Pa.

W. U. Hensel, Atty. Administratrix

mar20-6t

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Charles Hemple,

Rapho township, Lancaster

Pa., deceased.

Letters Testamentary

tate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-

late of

county,

on sald es-
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SHAUB & COMPANY
KNOW, OR OUGHT TO KNOW, HOW IMPORTANT IT

IS TO HAVE YOUR SHOES FIT AND FEEL RIGHT

j
e
k

db

YOU

We know how important it is and have provided hundreds of

the “right” sort styles. The “flats” (English) are very much the

vogue; plenty of the best to pick from here. High toe, high heel-

ed ones, too, if you’d rather havethem. And the good old standbys

always here in all leathers—for all feet—

33, $4, $5

SHAUEB & CO.
BOOTS, NIHOES, RUBBERS and II0

 

SIZRY 
Many experiments to test this |

faculty have been made and this sixth |

“sense of |

ct reflects |

irank is now grown|

 

ASTER18 N. Queen Street, LANY
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mediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against the same

will present them without delay for

settlement to the undersigned, resid-

ing in Mount Joy Borough.

ED. REAM,

Atty. Executor

apr.17-6t.

B. Frank Kready,

S
i
d
e
ol
eo
bo
ei
ed

| EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

| Estate of Leah Haines, late of

Mount Joy Borough, Pa., deceased.

Letters Testamentary on said es-

tate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make ime

mediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against same

will present them without delay for

settlement to the undersigned, re-

siding at Mount Joy, Pa.

GEORGE HAINES,

CHAS. H. ZELLER

Executors.

W. U. Hensel, Attorney. apr 17-6.t

Automobile For Sale Cheap.
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DAINTY

SPRINC SHOES
i for dainty people and neat, stylish
|
i
| and durable ones for more sturdy

wear In either case our footwear

  

| will always give perfect satisfac-

j tion, because it is faultless in shabe,

{ style and finish, comfortable and

| . :

ent i1 in it wearing qualities.

| New l¢ fo Spring ready for

|
VOu _—

| “ Er ww

| Fr ££x, AT id
| J © “Ub §whBa

{
| VW. Main 5t., Mount Pa.

oes dfeedeefocfuciorjocferjoriole

JOY,

  

[| eojosdeogentecfaofortesfoofesfortes

 

| of rn . valsts mie that for rare value ving

verv finest

 

e waists Rh

| 3
i ] oft finish #

t ves, daintily { Mo
|

ec ucks. Some d

mb with rows H tv all its

D iV €X | ¢ het

|

: { b 5 Ir

| 5 S
|

| imported || @€) Of
i 3 | o£ 5

| Ww ble voileand has the charm- || Whale

  

Img 1A eck macrame lace, || SCT on

it beauti medall- must seen

| .

1 | Oi p ucks ruin over 1 S | Ju

tere)
These exacptionally pretty waists are in the "jj delightiully

| at 32 goMay sale for $1.60.

*

We Cive S. & H. Eta

  
obdeSedestocfeioserfodolonfooufod

material

ESIGNERS. Perfect re

      

            

Runabout with double rumble

seat. Recently overhauled. Equip-

ped with top and wind-shield, pres-

tolite tank, extra tubes. Tires as

good as new. Address, Lock Box

55, Mount Joy. apr.17tf

Friday, May 10—On the premises

on the road leading from Mount Joy

to Madeira’s Mill, one fourth mile

west of the latter in Rapho town-

ship, a small tract of land with im-

provements. Also a lot of personal

property Ed Ream executor of

Charle Hemple, deceased. Zeller,

uct
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 LEINBACH & CO;
427-39 N. Queen St., hancaster, Pa.    
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